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Lviv region is an unique region in Ukraine. Bordering the European

Union, and due to its favorable geographical location is a gateway to

Ukraine for the Europeans. Lviv region is a crossroads of trade routes

between Europe and Asia. Our region is the most attractive for invest-

ment of the country.

The most important for the convenience of investors is the well-de-

veloped infrastructure, proximity to the border, organized areas that

can be used in the investment projects implementation and profes-

sionalstaff.

We invite you to Lvivregion!

Oleh Syniutka– Chairman of the Lviv Region StateAdministration
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Lviv Region has a unique position among Ukraine‟s

other regions, as it borders the European Union, and

due to its favorable geographical location it is a

gateway to Ukraine for the Europeans. Apart from

that, Lviv Region is a crossroad of Euro-pean and

Asian trade routes. Today, Lviv Region is one of

Ukraine‟s most attractive areas for investments. There

are many factors that affect the process of attracting

investments into the region.

The most impor- tant factors for the convenient work of investors are well-developed 

infrastructure, close  proximity to the border and areas that are ready to be used for 

implementation of various  investment projects. The constantly growing large domestic 

market offers access to more  than 100 millions consumers in Ukraine, Russia, countries of 

Europe and Asia. Successful  hosting the Euro 2012 European football championship, in 

consequence of which The  Lviv Danylo Halytskyi International Airport and The Arena Lviv 

Stadium were constructed,  is evidence of investment attractiveness of our region. The 

government‟s strategic task is  to simplify the procedure for attracting investments to the 
region. Currently, the introduc- tion of modern forms of partnership between authorities 

and investors aimed at reconcil- ing the interests of both sides, including   

implementation of joint investment projects, are

being developed. A number of strategic projects for the regional economy are under the  

constant auspices of the regional leadership. All applications and offers that the  investors

put forward are given first order during consideration. Close cooperation with Western

Ukrainian branch of the European Business Association and the Danish Business Associa-

tion, and with a number of consulting companies, the main task of which lies in providing

quality and timely services for investors, has been established. We would like to present

the region‟s investment passport for your consideration. The contents of this publication
include some basic information about the region, leading trends and key indicators of

development, as well as a list of successful investment projects. We aspire to develop Lviv

region as an area of sustainable economic and business development, for implementa-

tion of which the introduction of business-friendly environment is necessary. I would like

to invite you to the land with glorious history, good traditions as well as a great potential,

and would like to express my confidence that the region will become a reliable and prom-

ising area for the development of your business.

Faithfully yours  

Head ofthe Lviv Regional State Administration
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Regionalcentre
Lviv

The region is located in three zones: forest, forest-steppe,aswell  

as foothill and mountain areas of the Carpathians. Forests cover  

over a quarter of the region‟stotal area.The flat part of the region  

is famous for its lakes. The main European watershed between  

the basins of the Baltic and Black Seasgoes through Lviv region.  

The Western Bug river, with Poltva being one of its tributaries,  

carries its wasters to the Baltic Sea, Dniester, Styr and Ikva flows  

into the BlackSea.

Region‟s largestcities
Lviv (756.7 thousand inhabitants), Drohobych (97.5thousand

inhabitants), Chervonohrad (81.9 thousand inhabitants), Stryi  

(59.6 thousand inhabitants),Sambir (35.1thousandinhabitants),  

Boryslav (36.8 thousand inhabitants),Truskavets (29.1 thousand  

inhabitants).

Region‟sarea
21.8 thousandsquarekilometres

Region‟s totalpopulation
2533.6 thousand inhabitants, (5.9% ofUkraine‟sgeneralpopula-

tion) including: 990.4 thousand inhabitants living in rural areas,  

1543.2 thousand inhabitants livingincities

Currency
Ukrainiancurrency is the hryvnia (UAH), one UAHcomprisesone

hundred kopiykas. Paper, metal, old and new banknotes are in  

circulation.

Workinghours
Most institutions, both public and private, work eight hour a day

from 9:00 to 18:00, with lunch lasting from 13:00 to 14:00.Satur-

day and Sunday are official daysoff.

Stateholidays
January1-New Year,January7-Christmas, March 8 - International

Women‟sDay,

Easter,May 1and 2 - International Workers‟DayMay, 9-Victory  

DayHolyTrinity,

June 28 - Constitution Day, August 24- Independence Day, Oc-

tober 14- FatherlandDefender‟sDay.

MAIN LRSA CONTACT
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Natural potential
The natural and geographical location of the region in various naturalareas makes it

attractivein view of the tourist potential.This is evidenced by the presenceof about  

358 objects of the nature-reserve fund with the total area of 158,1 thousand hect-

ares, which represent 7.2% of the region‟s total territory. The Nadsiansky Regional  

Landscape Park‟s admission to the Eastern Carpathians International Biosphere  

Reserve Fund, which integrates nature-oriented territories of Ukraine, Poland and  

Slovakia, is of high value in the global context.

Waterresources
Lviv region has over 8950 rivers, streams and creeks, the total length of which  

amounts to 16,343 km. The region‟s rivers belong to the Black (Dnister, Stryi)and

Baltic (WesternBug, San)seas.Most of the riversare in the basin of the Dnister river,  

the WesternBug riverand a few are in the basin of the Sanriver.

Laudresources
A characteristic featureof the region‟s land is a high level of its use for agricultural

applications (58.2%), while more than 31%of the total land area of the region is  

covered with forests and woodlands. Lviv region‟s entrails of the earth are rich in  

oil, gas, shale gas, coal, sulphur, peat, potash and salt, as well as various building  

materials. Lviv region‟s unique richness is its endless reserves of medicinal waters.  

There are well-known resorts like Truskavets, Morshyn, Shklo, Nemyriv, Skhidnytsia,  

Velykyi Lubin inthe regionaswell.

MAIN

AB O UT

LRSA CONTACTС

LVIV R E G I O N

Lviv region is located in the western part of Ukraine, sharing borders with Volyn  

region, Rivne region, Ternopil region, Ivano-Frankivsk region and the Zakarpattya  

region as well as Poland. The region shares a border with Poland, the length of  

which amounts to 278.2 km, and hence it also borders with the EuropeanUnion.
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As an administrative unit Lviv region was founded on December 4,1939. The

administrative centre of its ancient royal city of Lviv - one of the largest cultural,

economic, administrative and transportation of Ukraine. The central part of the city

was declared a historical and architectural reserve and was add UNESCO‟s List of

World Cultural Heritage. Lviv region and its administrative centre, which has a

reputation for being “the Ukrainian Piedmont”, is widely regarded as Ukraine‟s

European business ca been a part of various state formations (Poland, the Austro-

Hungarian Empire and the Soviet Union), different Constitutional systems, levels of

economicdevelopment, ethnic and religious dominants, undeniable impact on the

demographic and economic situation as well as the level of civic consciousness of the

region

The Strategic Development Plan of Lviv region determines its future as an important

European centre of international political and economic cooperation, historical and

cultural, as well as an educational and scientific centre. Today region accumulates

financial, industrial, intellectual, tourism, and recreation activities, providing modern

service and innovative management based on business development and attracting

investments.

http://WWW.LODA.GOV.UA/
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Opportunities for businessgrowth
Currently, Ukraine is becoming a window of opportunities for

investors, while Lviv region belongs to the most attractive  

invest- meant areas. The area has been keeping the positive  

dynamics of fundamental socio-economic indicators in most  

of economy‟s industriesand sectors for the last three years. Lviv  

region is constantly increasing its volumes of international  

trade. More than 100 countries are Lviv region‟s trading  

partners, while cooperation with Germany, Poland, Denmark,  

Turkey, Austria and other EU countries is the most active. 

Foreign trade  turnover of the region for the year 2016

exceeded more than  the USD 2.65 billion.

Marketaccess
Lviv region is located at the crossroads of major routes from

the European Union countries to the eastern markets. Sharing  

borders with the European Union, Lviv region has great oppor-

tunities for logistic services, even though currently the market  

for logistic services is not sufficiently developed. The relatively  

short distances to the nearby European capitals and access to  

the huge consumer make Lviv  region an attractive location 

for conducting business. Ukraine  still remains one of the 

largest consumer markets in Europe  and Lviv Region is a 

gateway to this market from the EU  countries.

The mode of maximizing investment activi-
ties.
A number of organizations,aiming to support foreign investors
and their initiatives in Lviv region, exist. These include:West-

ern Ukrainian branch of the European Business Association;  

the Danish Business Association; TUID; Investment Policy 

Depatment of Lviv Regional State Administration.

The International Economic Forum, which  is traditionally 

aimed at the interaction between the  government and foreign 

investors, is held annually in the  region. However, to satisfy 

the needs of investors operating in  the region, 95 information 

and consulting centers and 78  supportinfrastructure 

enterprises have been established with  the participation of 

the  local authorities.

Population
The population of the region is more than 2.5 million people,

representing 5.5% of Ukraine‟s total population. The majority  

(60.3%)resides in urban areas.The age and genderstructure of  

Lviv region‟s population is similar to the structure of Ukraine‟s  

population. In particular, the proportion of women here  

amounts to 52.33%,or1,428 thousand people.

MAIN LRSA CONTACT

WHY LVIV REGION ?
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Lviv region‟s development strategy 2017
Adopted by the decision of the Regional Council session in 2007 provides for

sustainable and balanced economic development as a precondition for the welfare and

quality of life and a harmonious development of a human being.

Lviv region‟s future strongly relies on increasing competitiveness of the region‟s

economy and strengthening its resource potential in all the areas, which includes

development of modern infrastructure, tourism and recreational potential, which will

meet all the international standards of the European-style education, crossborder

cooperation, as well improving the environmental situation and ensuring envi-

ronmental sustainability. The results of the Strategy‟s implementation are expected to

increase employment, raise the living standards, augment the local budgets‟ revenues

and boost increase the community‟s confidence and trust in

the regional and localauthorities.

MAIN LRSA

ECONOMY
The main strategic task for the regional economy is to proceed with a stable and

positive development of the real sector through the rapid development of the key

industries. At the present stage, the development of engineering and food process ing

industries are the most promising for the region. More than 67% of the total industrial

production is accounted for the processing industry, 6.8% is the mining industry‟s

share, 25% is accounted fort he companies generating and distributing electricity, gas

and water.

THOUSAND IN%OFALLSALES

Source: Central Statistics Department of Lviv region, 2017
Note. Short data on the volume of industrial products developed on the basis of monthly statements. Data on industrial activity 
formed along functional lines (for homogeneous  products).

UAH

Industry (B+C+D+EforNACE-2010) 37283926,0 100,0

Mining industry and quarrydevelopment 2779536,7 7,5

Processingindustryincluding 23195945,6 62,2

Food, beveragesandtobaccoproduction 9349467,9 25,1

Textile manufacture, manufacture ofclothes, leather,

leathergoods andother materials
1391642,9 3,7

Woodwork, pulp and paperindustry and publishing 3163124,6 8,5

Coke industry and manufacture of petrochemical

products
… …

Chemicalindustry 576867,1 1,5

Pharmaceuticalindustry 634028,3 1,7

Manufactureof rubber and plasticproducts, other

non metallic mineralproducts
2814353,6 7,5

Metallurgyand manufacturing of fabricatedmetal

products except machinery andequipment
1328867,6 3,6

Structure of sales by main industrial activities for the first half of 2017
The volume of industrial products (goods and services) without VATand excise
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EXPORT,% IMPORT,%

Region EXPORT IMPORT

CIS 81651,4 73708,6

Europe 566062,2 752460,3

Asia 44328 113236,8

Africa 33459,2 7584,8

America 4137,9 31596,7

Total 723869,9 991622,9

Mechanical,electricalmachinery and

equipment andparts 28,1 24,2

Textiles and textileproducts 11,0 14,6

Wood andwoodproducts 9,8 0,6

Fatsandoils 6,9 0,2

Different industrialgoods 12,2 1.2

Ready-mademeals 9,5 5.2

Plantproducts 8,0 6.6

Energymaterialsand

refineryproducts
0,1 3.8

Plasticsand Polymermaterials 0,6 8.3

Geographical structure of Lviv regions
trading partners for the first half of 2017,
in ths of USD

Commodity structure of Lviv Region  
foreign trade for the first half of 2017

Source: Central Statistics Department of Lviv region, 2017 Source: Central Statistics Department of Lviv region, 2017
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price) in millionsUAH in millionsUAH

Totalamount 7847.3 2151.6

Including:

Transportation,storage, postalandcourier

activit 2722 368.8

Temporary arrangement andCatering
568.7 436.2

Information andTelecommunications 1783.3 411.6

Realestateoperations 912.5 43.7

Professional, scientific and technicalactivi-

ties
423 27

Activities in AdministrativeandSupport

Services 707.1 345.2

Education 284.2 271.1

Health care andsocialassistance 349.8 207

Arts, sports, entertainment andrecreation 68.6 29.1

Providing otherservices 15.5 10

MAIN LRSA CONTACT

Structure of providing non-financial services by  
types of economic activity in Lviv region in first 
half of 2017

Volume ofservices (producer’s Volumeof services(bypeople)

Source: Central Statistics Department of Lviv region, 2017

Investments
The volume of foreign direct investment into Lviv region for the July 1,2017 

amounted to 1161.5 million of USD.

The leaders among the countries that have been investinginto Lviv region:  Poland 

– 379.8 million of USD or 32,7% of total investments

Cyprus- 145.2 million of USD or 12.5%  

Austria - 121 .3 million of USD or 10.5%  

Germany- 95.3 million of USD or 9.5%  

Switzerland- 70.5 million of USDor 6.1%

9
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Financial and insuranceactivities

Mlns

Of USD  

381.7

Grand  

total  

in %  

32.9

Realestateoperations 81,4 7,0

Professional, scientific and technicalactivi-

ties
10,2 0,9

Activities in AdministrativeandSupport

Services
3,5 0,3

Health care andsocialassistance 5,6 0,5

Arts, sports, entertainment andrecreation 7,9 0,7

Providing otherservices
0,3 0,1

The volume of investments

asfor 2016  Total

Mlns ofUSD  

1161,5

Grand  total in %

100,0

Agriculture, hunting andforestry 37 3,2

Industry 440,5 37,9

Mining industry andquarrydevelopment
24,4 2,1

Processingindustry

Electricity,gas,steam and conditionedair supply
401,9 34,6

Watersupply, sewerage, wastemanagement
5,5 0,5

Construction 8,5 0,7

Wholesaleand retail trade;repair

motorvehicles andmotorcycles
19,6 1,7

Transport, storage, postal andcourieractivity 53,4 4.6

Temporary arrangement andCatering 82,6 7,1

Information andTelecommunications 8,1 0,7

MAIN LRSA CONTACT

Foreign direct investment into Lviv region according to the types of economic  
activity as at 01.07.2017

Джерело: Головне управління статистики у Львівській області, 2017
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Education
The Lviv region has 42 independent higher education institutions.

More than 124,8 students study at these institutions, 26 thousand  

graduatingin 2016.

Masters became 6,2 thousand of young graduates, specialistsbe-

came 6,5 thousand of students; bachelors became 9 thousand  

of studentsand junior specialistbecame 8,9 thousand of students  

Most graduates received higher education in the social sciences,  

business and law is9,4 thousand.

Science
In organizations, enterprises and institutions performing research

and development employed 4.6 million people. Research and  

development performers (researchers, technicians andsupporting  

staff) accounted for 82,3% of the total number employee of  

scientific organizations. In terms of the number of Doctors and  

Candidates of Science Lviv region ranks third among the regions  

of Ukraine, with only the city of Kyiv and Kharkiv region ahead. 60  

new technological processes, most of them in the manufacture  

of wood products, paper production and publishing,13 develop-

ments were directed at food and tobacco production, 10 devel-

opments were directed at textile manufacture clothing, leather,  

leather goods, other materials and engineering, 8 developments  

were directed at furniture production, other production, repairand  

installationof machinery andequipment.

Traditionally Lviv region is one of the leaders in Ukraine in terms  

of the size of qualified personnel and its level of training. Scientific  

and technical activitiesin recent yearswere characterized by num-

ber positive trends: an extensivenetwork of scientific organizations  

whose have a promising scientific potential is operating, while an  

inert the volume of scientific and technical as well as other devel-

opment that canbe spotted.

Employmentrate
The number of economically active population aged 15 to 70

reaches 1132,8 thousand people. Out of whom 1116,2 thousand  

people of working age. Of this number employed in economic  

activities. The first place rate belongs wholesale and retail trade;  

repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles, as well as agriculture,  

forestry and fishing (18.2%). The second employmentrate belongs  

industry(14,9%).

MAIN LRSA CONTACT

SCIENCE AND  

E D U CATI O N
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The advantageous transit location of the region in direct neighborhood with the
European Union makes the region one of the leaders in terms of the amount of

involvement of foreign investment among the regions of Ukraine. The number of

large multinational companies, that start here new and successful project, grows

every year. Today, Lviv region is dynamically increasing its investment potential. In

partnership of authorities and the private sector important steps are made for the

improvement of the investment environment of Lviv region and the growth of the

amount of revenueof foreign direct investment in its economy.

Lviv region has a number of advantagesthat attract not only domestic but also  

foreign investors,namely:

•favourablegeographicallocation

• market thatdynamicallydevelops

• high level of education amongpopulation

• awide network of scientific research institution

• developed network of connections
• developed market of financial services

• wide opportunities for development of hotel and tourisminfrastructure

•introduction of the innovative entrepreneurshipand industry on the territory of

theregion

• activecommunity

• a large portion of fertile soils and their ecological safety

• availability ofsignificant forestresources
• high recreationalpotential

• large reserves ofwater resources

•availability of powerful enterprises of fuel and energy complex, chemical, engi-

neering, woodworking, light branches of industry, capable of producing competi-

tive products

• diversifiedagriculturecomplex

• hospitality ofthepopulations

• a large proportion ofecologicallyclean areas

• historical ties with Europeancountries

All this makes region attractive to investors.

MAIN LRSA CONTACT

IN VESTMENT O PPO RT U N ITI E S
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In Lviv economic zone threeareas are highlighted:

Precarphathian

(Drohobych - mechanical engineering, woodworking, light industry; Stryi - me- chanical 

engineering, food and wood processing indur the gas transportation  industry,a huge

transportation hub region; Boryslav- oil, light industry and chemi- cal industry,Novyi Rozdil

and Yavoriv production or sulfur).

Northern

(Chervonohrad - coal mining, light industry; Sokal - chemical  industry; 

Dobrotvir - electrical power engineering)

Lviv

(mechanical engineering, food and lightindustry).
In the structure of the industrial production of the region, the greatest specific weight have
food, fuel industry, mechanical engineering and metal processing, electrical power
engineering.

Mechanical engineering of the region is specialized in the manufacture of electrical  and 

electronic equipment, radio and television equipment, communication means,  etc. Certain 

types of products, in particular, buses, trams and trolleybuses of new  generation are in demand 

both domestic and foreign markets. Branch producing  foodstuffs, beverages and tobacco 

products to: produces over 30% of the total  industrial production and is polyhedral which 

unites 20 sub-branches. Production  capacity in chemical and petrochemical industry is 

increasing very quickly. The  production capacity in light industry is growing every year. Most of 

the production  capacity in this branch is accounted for clothes manufacturing and another third 

- for a companies with priming leather tanning. In recent years production of wood  and

wooden products, has taken the biggestdevelopment.

MAIN LRSA

I N D U STRY
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The development of high-tech branches of agro-industrial complex, 

creation of  new and reconstruction of facilities of food and 

processing industry is one of the  most priority directions in

attracting foreign investment in areas of WesternUkraine,  which has 

significant potential for development of the agricultural sector, 

namely:  an advantageous geographical position, favourable natural 

and climaticconditions,  fertilesoils.

Natural and climatic conditions are favourable for growing the

majority of agricultural cultures. Priority directions of specialization

of the agricultural sector for the region are: crop production

(growing of grain, sugar beets, potatoes, vegetables, and fruits),

food industry and processing of agricultural products.

MAIN LRSA CONTACT

AGR O - I N D USTR IAL  

COMLEX
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Lviv Region traditionally is a region, where perspectives of tourist-recreational were and remain one of the best

in Ukraine. Its natural- resource and historical po- tential in combination with an advantageous geographical

location in the center of Europe and available long-term experience in the field of tourism and recre- ation is

significant pre-condition of priority development of the system of tour- ism, rest and sanatorium-resort

treatment. A local colouring, centuries-old his- tory, various paints of nature, healthful springs of mineral

waters, picturesque landscapes of Carpathians, stored traditions, folk handicrafts, delicious cuisine of

Galychyna annually attracts tourists and guests from many countries of the world. Considerable part of

historical, architectural and cultural monuments of Ukraine, which are presented by buildings from the Princely

epoch to xx century, is concentrated in Lviv Region. Rock fortress-city Tustan, Oleskyy, Zolochivskyi, Pidg-

oretskyy, Svirzkyy castles, centers of religious tourism of Krekhivskyy and Uni- vskyy monasteries, historical

cities of Zhovkva, Belz, Bibrka, Zolochiv, Zhydachiv, Sambir, Drogobytch and Lviv are very popular among

tourists.

Lviv Region has 5 monuments that are listed on the UNESCO World Heritage List: The ensemble of the historic

center of Lviv and 4 wooden churches of the 16th-19th centuries which are located in Zhovkva, Potelchi, Matkiv,

Drohobych.

Lviv Region is rich on fascinating nature which always was the special pride of Ukraine. Our region takes one

of leading places in Ukraine in the presence of medical mineral waters and muds, on the base of which such

resorts of worldwide fame as Truskavets, Skhidnytsya, Morshyn, Nemiriv, Velykyy Lyubin, Shklo are developing;

A great value are mountains of the Region, adaptable for a mountain-skiing and rest - Slavske,Tysovets,

Plavye.Volosyanka, Rozluch, Turka. Friendly and well-wishing own- ers hospitably welcome everyone, і and

get to know nearer unique and remarkable Lviv Region, to get‟ impressionsand is dreaming to return again.

MAIN LRSA

TOURISM
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Boundary location of the region creates the most favourable conditions for devel- opment of

transport corridors, creation of logistics centers. Transport infrastruc- ture of Lviv region fully

covers all the localities of the region population (more than 700 tracks), transportation is

provided by 52 organizations and 12 private entrepreneurs.

Road – traffic complex of Lviv region – its well developed communications net- work,

which has at its disposal:
•extensive network of highways ( more than 8.4 thousand km) and international  transport
corridors:
•№3 – Berlin – Dresden – Wroclaw – Lviv – Kyiv ( Lviv – Krakivets) ;
•№5 – Trieste – Ljubljana – Bucharest – Budapest – Lviv ( Kyiv –Chop);
•Danylo Halytskyi National Airport „Lviv‟ With the discovery of „open sky‟ principle  Danylo 
Halytskyi National Airport „Lviv‟ Airport opens unilaterally for any carriers  based on
bilateralagreements;
•network of rail roads ( total length – 12.8 km.), which annually transports nearly
3.5 million tons of cargo and 29.7 million passengers;
•road transport, which annually carries 21.5 millions tons of cargo, and 133 million
passengers.

Distribution of turning of loads by types of transport

1.Railway14.3 %

2.Automobile 85.7 %

Lviv has an international airport. The region has one of the most developed in the  state 

transportation networks. Important railway, automobile, pipeline
and electric trunk roads passthrough its territory, connecting Ukraine to the coun- tries of the 
Central Europe. The most important railway junctions are Lviv and  Stryi. The main highways: 
Lviv - Rivne - Kyiv, Lviv -Ternopil - Vinnytsia - Kyiv, Lviv - Ivano-Frankivsk - Chernivtsi, Lviv -
Uzhgorod.

MAIN LRSA

TRANSPORT
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Today in the national scope Lviv region accounts for almost 3, 0% of the release of  

finished coal and production of crude oil, more than 4, 1%of naturalgas..

The activity of the coal industry
is connected with the presence of natural deposits of coal, industry reserves of which
make almost 92 million tons. 7 mines operate in this industry. Today in Lviv region  Lubel coal

company Ltd. is implementing Lubelskamile Coking Coal Project.

Oil industry
Operates in the southern part of the region, in Boryslav oil district which is one of  the 
oldest in Europe. Today, balance mining oil reserves make more than 20,0  million tons. Oil 
production is carried out in 524 fields.

The gas pipelinesystem
Lviv region is used for transporting Russian and Turkmen gas to the countries of  Central and

Western Europe. Total length of main gas pipelines is about 6 km. On the
territory of the region there are 12 gas-compressor stations with total capacity of 845 thousand
kW, four underground gas storage, 16 gas-filling compressor stations, 211 gas distribution
stations.

Electricity
Lviv region is among the most developed sectors of the fuel-energy complex. The
region produces electricity not only for domestic consumption, but for export to  foreign markets 

(the Republic of Poland). The main producer is Dobrotvir Thermal  Power Station, which capacity 

is 510 MW. Lviv region has the possibility of develop- ment of unconventional, renewable sources 

of energy. The potential of wind power  stations in Ukraine is 16 million kW/h. In this volume the 

portion of Precarpathian area  is 3 million kw/hr., the main part of which is in the Lviv region.
Hydropotential of the rivers that flow through the territory of Lviv region, is 0.5 billion  kW/h
peryear.

MAIN LRSA CONTACT

FUEL – ENER GY

COMPLEX
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Lviv region has a wide range of mineral resources. Currently there are 574

deposits, of which 245 are actively being developed. Mineral and raw

material base of the region is 37.78% of the fuel and energy resources (oil,

gas, condensate, coal, peat). Second place belongs to the raw material for

production of building materials is 36.2%, in third place fresh and mineral

underground water is 21.09%, others - potassic, stone, magnesium salts,

brimstone, raw materials for glass industry (quartz sand), raw cement, raw

materials for building purposes and others is 6.2%.

Maintenance of high- temperature waters with the capacity of 300 l/s with a

temperature of 75 °C found in the Northwest part of the region. On the

territory of the region is widely spread min- eral water of different types, the

amount of which allow to develop appropriate treat-ment and sanitation

infrastructure, to conduct their industrial spill.

Most developed are: carbon dioxide, sulfide, ferruginous, waters like

“Naftusia”, flint, iodine, bromine, boron-bromine, iodine-bromine.

Construction industry of the region is fully provided with non-

energyresources - raw cement, limestone, sand, brick clay.

MINERALS
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In Lviv region investment projects are

successfully real- ized in differentdirections.
Favourable geographical location and natural
– climatic features determine the future of
the region as an important European center
of international political and economic
cooperation, historic cultural and
educational scientific center. Today Lviv region
focuses on a financial – industrial,
intellectual, tourist and recreation activity that
provides modern service and innovation
management on the basis of
entrepreneurship development and attraction
of investment.

MAIN LRSA CONTACT

SUCCESSFUL PR O J E CT S

Sector

Buildingmaterials

Sales,marketing andsupport

Adhesives,sealantsand surfacetreatments

Banking,finance  

Banking,finance

Non-automotive transport equipmentproducing  
Beverages
Software,ITservices  

Food andnutrition

Agriculture  Paper

packaging

Automotiveindustry

Drillingequipment
ICT, internetinfrastructure  

Business services  Banking, 

finance  Software,ITservices

Sales, marketingandsupport  

Retail

Wholesale, retail  

Software,ITservices  

Abrasivetechnology  

Hotels,tourism

Businessservices  

Retail

Retail
Logistics,distribution,transport  

Customer Contact Centre  Fujikura

Nexans  

Klingspor

“Eco-optima”
Bader Ukraine
Galicia Greenery

Fuchs Oils

Company

Lafarge (France)  

Siemens(Germany)  Henkel 

(Germany)  

Volksbank(Austria)

European Bank(GreatBritain)  

Ypbike(China)

Carlsberg (Denmark)  

GlobalLogic (США)  Nestle 

(Швейцарія)  Landkom

(GreatBritain)

Mandi Group (GreatBritain)  

Leoni(Germany)

DiSCOVery Drilling Equipment (GreatBritain)  

Turkcell(Turkey)

UniCredit Groop (Italy)  PKDDaok

Polski(Poland)

Cum Arch(Poland)

EnergieAGOberOSterreJCh(Аustria)  Prochuik

(Poland)

Metro (Germany)  

EPAM(Belarus)  KlingspOT

(Germany)

VSEnergy International HV(Netherlands)  

RenaissanceCapital(Russia)

Hewe (Germany)  

MitaTehnika(Netherlands)  Carp

Partner(Austria)

Austrian AirlinesGmup(Аustria)

Electrical equipment for cars  Cables 

andwires  Abrasivesmanufacturer

Alternative energy
Equipment for cars  Cables and wires
Agro production
Fuel and energy 19
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Today Lviv region is national, cultural and  

educational and scientific centre of Ukraine,  

an important centre of industry and interna-

tional highways. Lviv citizens always warmly  

received guests. They brought to the city the  

fruits of different civilizations and their na-

tional traits: the order of German, Italian mo-

bility, an English merchant mind and Polish  

humour. To the city each brought a piece of  

their homeland and leaves it for posterity. To-

day, tourists will find here, along with a unique  

Ukrainian culture, something unique that re-

minds him about his home. Everyone feels at  

home in Lviv . Lviv region is the crossroads of  

major European transportation routes;  

through its territory pass international railways  

to capitals of many European countries, and  

three major road corridors: two from east to  

west (Berlin-Kyiv, Lviv-Trieste) and one from  

north to south (Odesa-Gdansk).There are six  

road customs offices (Krakovets, Shehyni, Ra-

va-Ruska, Smilnytsia, Grushiv, Uhryniv). „Lviv‟  

airport provides air communication of West-

ern Ukraine with the major business centers  of 

West and East. Lviv region is the pride of  

recreation and tourism. The unique beauty of

Carpathian and historical castles and palaces

in Lviv region annually attract tourists not only

from Ukrainebut from whole world.

Lviv region is center of art, literature, music

and theater. At present irrefutable evidence of

the cultural wealth of the region is the large

number of museums, theaters, concert halls,

creative units and also the holding of many

cultural events that allow citizens and guests

of the city escape from the daily routine and

plunge into the world of beauty. For the con-

venience of residents and guests of the re-

gion works mane of bank branches, offices

and mail communication, computer clubs,

supermarkets, shops, entertainment venues

and other service centers. Tourists are offered

different thematic guided tours, the oppor-

tunity to visit numerous museums, theaters,

temples and churches, stay in the park ar- eas

of the city, water park, swimming pools and

pleasantly spend time in coffee shops or

restaurants. Funny New Year and Christmas

celebrations, noisy nativity, melodic Ukrai-

nian Christmas carols which singing all and

delicious local Christmas dishes all this brings

originalityof the holiday.Christmasin Lviv this

is Christmas, which is remembered for life.

Unforgettable and authentic is Easter celebra-

tion in Lviv. In Shevchenkivskyi Hay there are

folklore festivals and many youth entertain-

ments. Also excellent „sausage and Easter

cake‟ are delicious after a long Lent. System-

atically in the region holds various festivals of

music and art. The Lviv Publishers‟ Forum it is

the largest book fair of the country. Few days

in autumn you can meet many Writers and

poets fromUkraineand abroad.

MAIN LRSA CONTACT

LIVING STANDAR DS
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Lviv

(dateof establishment -1256), area

-171 square km, population-756.7

thousand people, theprioritybranch

- processingindustry.

Drohobych
area - 40.9 squarekm, population
- 97.5 thousand people, industrial  

city, priority branches - metallurgical  

production, light industry, other non-

metallicproduction.

Boryslav
area -32 square km, population-
36.8 thousand people,industrialcity,  

priority branches - mining industry,  

trade.

Morshyn
area - 2,22 square km,population -
6.0 thousand people, resort town,  

the priority branch - production of  

food,tourism (hotel andrecreational  

potential).

NuvyiRozdil
area -22 square km, population-

28.9 thousand people, industrial city,

priority branches - chemical industry,  

mechanicalengineering.

Sambir
area-15 square km, population–
35.1 thousand people, industrialcity,  

priority branches - food processing,  

trade,mechanicalengineering.

Stryi
area -17 square km, population -59.6  

thousand people, industrialcity,

priority branch - mechanicalengi-

neering.

Truskavets
area- 7.7squarekm, population -
29.1 thousand people, resort town,

priority branch - tourism (hotel and

recreationalpotential).

Chervonograd
area-17.8squarekm, population
- 81.9 thousand people, industrial  

city, prioritybranches- mining and  

processingindustry.

Brodydistrict
area-1162squarekm, population
- 59.4 thousand people, priority  

branches – production of foods,  

beverages, tobacco goods,wood  

and woodwork production, paper  

production and printingindustry.

Buskdistrict
area -850 square km, population
- 46.3 thousand people, priority  

branches - mechanical engineering  

except equipment repairandmount-

ing, woodwork production, paper

production and printingindustry.

Gorodokdistrict
area -726 square km, population-
69.0 thousand people, the priority  

branch - production of foods,bever-

ages, tobacco goods, manufacture  

of rubber and plastic products, other  

non-mineralproducts.

Drohobych district

area- 1206squarekm, popula-

tion - 74.6 thousand people, priority

branches - production of foods, bev-

erages, tobacco goods, manufacture

of rubber and plastic products, other

non-mineralproducts.

Zhydachivdistrict
area -996 square km, population
- 68.7 thousand people, the prior-

ity branches - woodwork produc-

tion, paper production andprinting  

industry.

Zhovkvadistrict
area - 1294 squarekm, population
-110.0 thousand people, priority  

branches - production of foods,  

beverages, tobacco goods, metal  

processing, mechanicalengineering.

ZoIochivdistrict
area -1097 square km, popula-

tion - 69.4 thousand people,prior-

ity branches - production offoods,

beverages,tobaccogoods,chemical  

goodsproduction.

Kamyanka-Buzkadistrict
area - 868 squarekm, popula-
tion - 57.2 thousand people,priority  

branches – energy, gas, steam and  

conditional air supply, woodwork  

production, printingindustry.

Mykolaivdistrict
area - 675 square km,population -
63.1 thousand people, the priority  

branch - industry (production of non-

metallicproducts).

Mostyskadistrict

area - 845 square km,popula-
tion - 57.2 thousand people,priority  

branches - manufacture of rubber

and plastic products, othernon-min-

eralproducts.

Peremyshlyanydistrict
area - 918 square km, population -
39.0 thousand people, the priority  

branch - mechanical engineering ex-

cept equipment repairandmounting.

Pustomytydistrict
area - 946 square km,population
-115.7 thousand people, priority  

branches - production of foods, bev-

erages, tobacco goods, manufactur-

ing of other non-mineralproducts.

Radekhivdistrict
area -1144 square km, population-
48 thousand people, prioritybranch-

es - production of foods, beverages,

tobacco goods, furnitureproduction.

Sambirdistrict

area - 934 square km,population

- 68.5 thousand people, priority  

branches - production of foods, bev-

erages, tobacco goods, manufacture  

of rubber and plastic products, other  

non-mineralproducts.

Skoledistrict
area-1471 squarekm,popula-
tion - 47.7 thousand people, priority  

branches - production of foods,bev-

erages, tobacco goods, woodwork  

production, paper production and  

printingindustry.

area - 1570 squarekm,popula-
tion - 99.9 thousand people, priority  

branches – mining industry, textile  

manufacture, production of closing,  

leather,leathergoods.

StaryiSambirdistrict

area- 1245 squarekm, popula-

tion - 78.1 thousand people, priority

branches - mechanical engineering

except equipment repair andmount-

ing.

Stryidistrict
area - 807 square km,popula-
tion - 61.9 thousand people, priority  

branches - mechanical engineering  

except equipment repairandmount-

ing, production of foods, beverages,  

tobaccogoods.

Turkadistrict
area -1193 squarekm,population
- 49.9 thousand people, priority  

branch – woodwork production,  

paper production and printingindus-

try, electric power production and  

distribution.

Yavorivdistrict
area - 1544 square km,population
-124.7 thousand people, priority  

branches – chemicalsubstance and  

chemical goodsproduction.

CONTACTMAIN LRSA

CITIES AN D D I STR I CTS O F LVIV R E G I O N
Sokaldistrict
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THE LVIVREGIONALSTATEADMINISTRATION

18 Vynnychenko street,79008,Lviv.

phone / fax: +38 (032)299-91-01,261-23-99,

www.loda.gov.ua

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT,  

TRADE AND INDUSTRY

18 Vynnychenko street, 79008, Lviv. phone / 

fax: (+38) 032261-21-55,235-60-80,

e-mail:gue@loda.gov.ua

DEPARTMENT OF INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL  

ASISTANCE AND COOPERATION

18 Vynnychenko street, 79008, Lviv. phone / fax:

(+38032) 261-30-78,261-28-24,

e-mail:ums@loda.gov.ua,

LVIVCITYCOUNCIL

1,Rynok sqv,79008, Lviv

phone: 15-80, (+38 032) 297-59-00,fax:297-57-47

MINISTRY OF FOREIGNAFFAIRSREPRESENTATION  

INLVIVREGION

18 Vynnychenko street, 79008, Lviv. phone / fax: 

(+38 032)235-64-78,298-62-55,

e-mail:mfa_lv@mfa.gov.ua

MAIN DEPARTMENT OF STATISTICSINLVIVREGION

4 Chornovil Avenue, 79058,Lviv,

phone / fax: (+38 032)235-13-00, 298-74 -98

e-mail:zemlia.lv.ukrtel.net

OFFICEOF THE NATIONAL BANKOF UKRAINEIN LVIVREGION

4 Kopernyk street, 79000,Lviv

phone: (+38 032)297-22-40,297-22-30

THE LVIVCHAMBEROF COMMERCEAND INDUSTRY

14Stryysky Parkstreet 79011 Lviv,phone: (+38 032)276-46-11

www.lcci.com.ua

e-mail: lcci@cci.lviv.ua,org@cci.lviv.ua.

NEW BIZNET BUSINESSSUPPORTCENTRE

7 Galycka square,79007,Lviv

phone (+38 032) 272-75-62;272-68-24

www.bsg.lviv.ua

INVESTMENT POLICY DEPARTMENT OFECONOMIC POLICYDIVI-

SION OF THE LVIVREGIONALADMINISTRATION:

18 Vynnychenko street, 79008, Lviv.phone: +38 (032) 261-20-40.  

E-mail:invest@loda.gov.ua

C O N TAC T S
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CONSULATES GENERALOFFOREIGN  
COUNTRIES INLVIV
Republicof Poland

phone: 295-79-90; 295-75-80,fax: 295-79-55.
Czech Republic

phone: 297-68-93, 297-68-94; fax:297-68-96.

Honorary Consulates in Lviv 

Lithuanian Republic

phone /fax: 298-89-35.

Canada

phone: 260-15-72 fax: 260-11-54, 297-81-54.
FederalRepublicof Germany

phone /fax: 275-71-02,275-33-14;275-33-24

The Republicof Kazakhstan  

phone /fax: 240-36-70.

Federal Republic of Brazil  

phone: 255-02-02,255-02-23.

Republicof Austria

phone:261-20-14,297-89-37.

Kingdom of theNetherlands

phone: 297-19-06,297-14-49; fax:297-19-06

Republicof Latvia

phone: 294-82-20, fax:294-82-13.

Republic of Belarus  

phone: 237-42-07  

Republic of Korea  

phone: 242-49-42

Republicof Hungary

phone: 264-58-22, fax.:230-40-67
United MexicanStates

phone: 275-95-95; fax:260-30-38

Republic of Bulgaria  

phone: 261-36-13  

Kingdom of Belgium

phone: 260-20-69,261341-50

Stateof Israel in Western Region

phone:253-09-43  

French Republic

phone: 261-55-99,261-07-07
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HOTPHONES
CityCode.+38032

Fire-RescueService-phone:101  

Police-phone: 102
Ambulance- phone: 103
Emergency gas service -phone: 104  

Information service - phone: 109  

Helpdesk of the city - phone: 1589  

Helpline- phone: 1558

Arrest area of road traffic police - phone:263-24-04  

Evacuator- phone:225-70-07

Dental care - phone:225-65-02  

Time service- phone: 121  

WeatherService-phone:122

Contact centre – phone:299-92-22

City hot line– phone:1580

INFORMATION
Central railway station - phone: 1505, 226-20-68

Airport - phone: 229-81-12  The police-phone:258-61-33

Emergency medicalservices(hospitalization)

– phone:252-75-62

Ukrpost Service – phone: 1588  TaxAdministration- phone:1507

Drugstores - phone: 1567
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18, Vynnychenko, Street, Lviv,79008, Ukraine,
phone: (032) 261-20-40;261-29-67

e-mail: invest@loda.gov.ua

© The LvivRegion StateAdministration

TH E LVIV R E G I O N STATE  
AD M IN IST RAT ION
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